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どTalkingin Silence: Mimstry m Quaker Meetings> 

百1eReligious Society of Fnends (Quakers) which began in the seventeenth centuη， 

was one of the mo問団dicalexperiments of the Protestant Reformation. Unlike most 

such experiments it has survived, retaining tts central be!tef in an mdtvtdual's direct 

access to God without the need for meditation through pnest or scared text The 

Quaker ’church' is orgamsed mto Meetings which have regular services known as 

Meetmgs for Workship The basis of wo四hipIS silence: members sit together and 

meditate Meetings for Worship are public occaStons, open to all, and tt is permis-

sible for anyone present to break the Silence by speaking; such speaking is known as 

ministry. 

官官paperdescribes an empirical study of the role of speaking m Quaker Meetings, 

usmg as models for description (I) conversation, (2) formal settings, (3) continuing 

states of incipient talk. Empirical data we問 collectedof 14 Meetings for Worship (in 

England, Scotland, Ireland and the USA) The results were as follows: 

I the total number of speakers in the 14 Meetings was 72, a mean of 5.1 per meetmg 

occasion, with a range骨・om4-7. 

2 the total amount of speakmg time in the 14 Meetings was 197.25 minutes, a mean 

of 14 minutes of spoken mimstry (and 46 minutes of silence) per meeting occa 
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τlte range of filled time: 20.25・75 mmutes 

3 the mean length of each piece of mm1stry or spoken contribution was 2.75 min-

utes, a range of 0 25-10.25 minutes Of the spoken contributions 70% were 3 

minutes or less 

4. of the 72 spoken contributions, 41. were by men, 31 by women 

5. most Meeting occas10ns st訂tedmm1stry m the first 15 minutes, but late on m that 

penod. There was general variability in the limings of the last spoken contribution 

τltere was some tendency for meeting occasion with late first ministry also to have 

late last ministry 

百1espoken data were exam med for style of speaking m terms of: religious language, 

content, cohesion, context and pauses. There proved to be considerable conformity 

across Meetings. It 1s clear that speakers who minister on Meetings for Worship 

know what style is expected: there is tacit agreement of what topics are mentionable 

and how they are typic副lychained together on a Meeting occasion Disfluenc1es 

rarely occur although there are occurrences of flawed performance ( too long, too 

intimate, etc.). 

It is concluded that the conversation model is unsatisfactory (no closures, no adja-

cency pairs, no tumtaking sequences, not random, probably not non-fluent) And yet 

1t 1s open to all to speak, the肥 isonly one speaker at a time there is a sequence 

leadmg仕omfirst topic. It 1s not obviously a hロnaloccas10n since there is no par-

t1cipant who has a privileged role position whereby s/he controls tum assignment, 

nor are the町 convent1onallydetermined trans1t1on points Atthe same time 1t is a 

foπnal setting, a longer gathermg in which it is desired that purposeful talk take 

place. 

The Me即時 forWorship as a continuing state of mcipient talk is mo児 persuasive.
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百四analogyhere IS with members of a household in their livmg room, employees 

who share ao office, passeoge四 togetherman automobile. Such aηangements allow 

for silence (an’adjournment') after a speaker's utterance. Although the Meetmg for 

Wo四hiphas most in common with thIS third model, it also has elements of the con-

versation and the formal settmg. It IS after all both a social occasion and a speech 

event and as such has a strong link with oral naπ・ative performances 

Speaking m Meetings for Wo四hip,it is concluded, is conventional, almost rituahsed. 

Although the invitation to speak is genuinely made to all, the legitimacy of religious 

speaking is controlled through leammg・Quakerministry, hke other forms of speak-

ing, is constitutive of the social Iiたofits domain. 

(Lecture m Enghsh) 
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